(What follows is the tail credits for the first three episodes of the television series, but as the feature film was cut from the early episodes of the series, and as these credits conform to those in the Oxford, they may be taken as relatively accurate in relation to the feature film. Variant feature credits include):

(Additional Oxford credit not in TV series credits):

Assistant director: Michael Midlam

(Series tail credits ep 1):

Associate Producer
Michael Laurence

Production Manager
Peter Appleton

Production Co-ordinator
Susi Parker

Director of Photography
David Gribble

Camera Assistant
John Swaffield

Sound Recordist
Jack Friedman
Boom
Greg Rossiter
Post Production Sound
Lloyd Colman

Art Director
Owen Williams

Construction Manager
Bill Howe
Props Buyer
Harry Zettel
Stand By Props
Greg Brown

1st Assistant Director
Mark Turnbull
2nd Assistant Director
Keith Heygate
Continuity
Therese O'Leary
Make Up
Deryck de Niese
Wardrobe
Pat Want
Gofor (sic)
Hugh Cann

Lighting Gaffer
Derek Jones
Lighting Assistant
Paul Moyes
Grip
Eddie Jones
Supervising Editor
Ross Simmons (* also spelled as Simons)

Editor Chris Plowright
Dubbing Editor Arne Ohlsson
Assistants Robert Lockwood, Ian Watson

"The Lost Islands" theme composed and sung by Michael Caufield

Music composed and arranged by Bob Young

Producer Roger Mirams

Paramount Production Executive Bruce Gordon

Paramount Television A Gulf + Western Company - animated logo
(Episode two variant tail credits)

Camera Operator                  Peter Moss
Assistant                        David Williamson
Boom                              Joe Spinelli
Construction Manager             John Denton
Props Buyer                       Greg Toohey
Stand By Props                    Nick Frazer
Continuity                        Gilda Baracchi
Wardrobe                          Stephanie Ring
Lighting                          Miles Moulson
Assistant                         John Stephens
Key Grip                          Jim Saxon
Editor                            Ross Simons (*also spelled as Simmons)
Dubbing Editor                    Paul Maxwell
Assistant                         Helen Brown

Producer                          Roger Mirams
for                                
Channel Ten                       
Sydney                             

0-Ten Network                     
A Co-Production                   
with                               

Paramount                         
A Gulf + Western Company - animated logo
PRODUCER
ROGER MIRAMS
FOR
CHANNEL TEN
SYDNEY

O-TEN
NETWORK
A CO-PRODUCTION
WITH
(episode three variant tail credits)

Camera Operator                        Peter Moss
Assistant                              David Williamson
Boom                                    Joe Spinelli
Construction Manager                   John Denton
Props Buyer                             Greg Toohey
Stand By Props                          Nick Frazer
Continuity                              Gilda Baracchi
Wardrobe                                Stephanie Ring
Lighting                                Miles Moulson
Assistant                              John Stephens
Key Grip                                 Jim Saxon
Editor                                  Ross Simons
Dubbing Editor                          Paul Maxwell
Assistant                              Helen Brown

(Credits do not give characters cast names. Character names for feature film):

Tony Hughes     Tony
Jane Vallis     Anna
Robert Edgington  David
Amanda Ma  Sui Ying
Chris Benaud  Mark
Margaret Nelson  Helen Quinn
Rodney Bell  Aaron Quinn
Ric Hutton  Prime Minister
Michael Aitkens  Quig
Ron Blanchard  Quel
Michael Howard  Jason Quinn
Willie Fennell  Quizzle
Cornelia Frances  Mrs Quinn
Frank Gallagher
Ted Ogden
Ron Haddrick

(episode 2 cast and credit variations)

New: Michael Aitkens

Order of names also varies:

Ric Hutton
Michael Aitkens
Ron Blanchard
Michael Howard
and
Willie Fennell
as Jeremiah